How do I set up my own LPL web page?

To set up a web page you need some HTML files that are the content of your pages. Take a look at the pages for the HTML Class to get started.

Once you have the HTML files for your web page, how do you get it up on the LPL web pages?

Begin by using ssh to connect to shell2.lpl.arizona.edu and log in to your LPL account. In your LPL home directory, create a directory called public_html (you can do this with the command $sudo mkdir public_html). Make this directory world readable by using the command $sudo chmod a+r public_html. Now copy your HTML files into this directory (or make more directories under this). Mac and Linux users can use command-line sftp or scp to copy the files to shell2; Windows users can use winscp.

The address of your new web pages will be:

http://www.lpl.arizona.edu/~username

where username is your username.

If you have questions, please email LPL Webmaster / webmaster